نماذج من فروض المراقبة المستمرة
مستوى الثانية بكالوريا
 علوم+ آداب

الحلول
SAMPLE 2 KEY
LANGUAGE
CONTINUOUS
ASSESSMENT
SECOND YEAR
BAC Letters - FIRST TERMI- Fill the blanks with the words in the box ( 10 marks )
Pinpoint – fined – denied – build up – services- congested – custom –
casualties – status - partitioned
1- The USA and European countries are concerned with the huge build up of
Nuclear weapons in Asia.
2- It’s a Moroccan custom to offer milk and dates to the bride and the groom.
3- After the Civil war, Yugoslavia has been partitioned into very small states.
4- Women are denied the right to vote in Saudi Arabia.
5- It’s forbidden to ask a woman about her social status in an interview in the”
USA.
6- 80% of the casualties In the Gulf war were civilians.
7- The King Mohammed VI gave his government three months to pinpoint the
exact problems of poverty and to submit him the results.
8- In summer it becomes almost impossible to drive down town because the streets
are generally congested by cars and people.
9- For security matter. The new law states that drivers who don’t fasten seat belts
are to be fined 200 DH.
10- In Marketing we normally distinguish between goods and services
II- link the following sentences using “Who / Which / Where / or Whose” ( 3
marks )
1- A new reform will be implemented in Moroccan Universities in the next few
years.
The new reform is being discussed in the parliament.
The new reform which is being discussed in the parliament will be implemented
in Moroccan Universities in the next few years.
2. People can see and hear the news of the whole world on the spot. People have
a

satellite receiver.
People who have a satellite receiver can see and hear the news of the whole
world on the spot.
3. Many women live in precarious conditions. Their husbands have repudiated
them
Many women whose husbands have repudiated them live in precarious
conditions.
III- Make questions on the underlined words ( 2 marks )
1- How much olive oil do we produce in Morocco?
We don’t produce much olive oil in Morocco
2- How much petrol de we produce?
We produce some petrol.
III- Fill the table with the corresponding words ( 5 marks )

NOUNS
growth
Threat
suspicion
Advice
confusio
n

VERB
S
grow
threate
n
suspect
advise
confuse

NOUNS
hazard
power
efficienc
y
hardship
law

ADJECTIVE
S
Hazardous
powerful
efficient
hard
legal

IV- Fill the blanks with the correct phrasal verbs that are in the box. ( 5
marks )
Grow up – go out with – stay up – get along with – look forward to
12345-

How do you get along with your teachers; you don’t seem to accept advice?
Do you like to stay up late?
What are you looking forward to doing on your next vacation?
Are you going out with anyone at the moment?
Where did you grow up? Or have you always lived here?

V- Rewrite the following sentences as suggested. ( 10marks )
1- Young and unemployed people live in despair and in precarious conditions
They wish they didn’t live in despair and in precarious conditions
If they were employed, they wouldn’t live in despair and in precarious conditions
2- If women are ignorant and illiterate, they will bear only uneducated and ignorant
children

3- The more ignorant and illiterate women are, the more uneducated and ignorant
children
They will bear.
4- If you speak politely to people, they will show you much respect
The more politely you speak to people, the more respect they will show you
5- In the USA, factories aren’t permitted to throw their waste in rivers.
In the USA, factories are not allowed to throw their waste in rivers
6- The ministry of transport is building a highway from Tangiers to Dalia
The highway from Tangiers to Dalia is being built (by the ministry of transport.)
7- The ministry of transport will finish building the highway from Tangiers to Dalia in
2007.
By 2007 the highway from Tangiers to Dalia will have been finished.
8- If I were you, I would revise well before sitting for the exams.
You wish you revised well before sitting for the exams
9- It’s quite likely that the price of petrol will fall before the end of the month.
The price of petrol may fall before the end of the month.
The price of petrol might fall before the end of the month.
10- It didn’t rain so much this year. Consequently, the authorities have decided to build
more dams.
As it didn’t rain so much this year, the authorities have decided to build more dams.

VI- Fill The table with the correct plural forms ( 5 marks )
Singular
A lady
A shelf
A photo
A hero
A fish
A child
A person
A criterion
A phenomenon
A bacterium

Plural
ladies
shelves
photos
heroes
fish
children
people
criteria
phenomena
bacteria
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